***PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT CAREFULLY***

Bachelor of Technology I to Bachelor of Technology II

Requirements for Entry into Level II Programs

- A Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) of 3.5 or higher and successful completion of 27 units from your required first year courses.
- WHMIS 1A00 must be completed with a grade of COM to move into Level 2.

The Application Process

- Students in the Bachelor of Technology Programs have direct entry into level 2
  - AUTOTECH I will go into AUTOTECH II
  - BIOTECH I will go into BIOTECH II
  - PROCTECH I will go into PROCTECH II

- Students will apply directly through MOSAIC starting on:
  Monday April 4th to NO LATER THAN Thursday April 30th 2022 at 5:00 PM

- To apply In MOSAIC go to:

MOSAIC STUDENT CENTRE – OTHER ACADEMICS – PROGRAM PLAN / SUB PLAN / SEL
• Choose Academic Program from the drop-down menu:

Engineering Bach. Technology

• Choose Academic Plan from the second drop-down menu:

Automotive Eng Tech Co-op
Biotechnology Co-op
Automation Eng Tech Co-op

• Be sure to click:

CONFIRM
Questions?
- If you have any questions or require assistance with the process, contact your Academic Advisor.
- To book an appointment please visit our virtual chat https://www.eng.mcmaster.ca/programs/academic-advising or email engserv@mcmaster.ca

Spring / Summer School Information
- Students wishing to take courses in the Spring and Summer terms can enroll into courses via MOSAIC Create My Time Table or your MOSAIC Student Centre.
- Enrollment dates for the Spring and Summer terms open March 18th, 2022.